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Sir: Rapid and efficient cooling is the most 
important therapeutic objective in heat 
stroke. Several cooling methods have been 
described in the literature, however wide
spread uncertainty surrounds the best cool
ing procedure. The most acceptable cooling 
techniques include ice water immersion, 
exploiting the high conductive properties of 
water and methods based on evaporation 
achieved by using powerful fans on wet 
skin. In the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF), 
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commanders and medical teams have been 
instructed to cool heat stroke victims using 
simple basic field measures that include 
placing the victim in the shade, removal of 
clothing and wetting the skin with copious 
amounts of tap water while fanning. Analy
sis of 52 cases of exertion heat stroke in the 
IDF during the years 1996-2003 revealed 
that this simple and readily available cool
ing method yielded a cooling rate of 
0.14±0.11 °C/min. In comparison, evapora
tion methods and ice water immersion in 
the various studies produced a cooling rate 
that ranged from 0.034 to 0.45°C/min [1, 2] 
and from 0.15 to 0.20°C/min [3, 4], respec
tively. Moreover, aside from being readily 
available, the IDF routine is also not associ
ated with severe side effects such as coro
nary artery vasospasm and generalized sei
zures, which are attributed to ice water 
cooling. Our results correlate with those of 
Magezanik et al. who found comparable 
cooling rates when using tap water or ice 
water in dogs with heat stroke [5]. It fol
lows that effective cooling of heat stroke 
patients may be achieved by using available 
field measures and that the more sophisti
cated and expensive methods are not any 
more advantageous or preferable for the 
heat stroke patient. 
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